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NEWS WORTHY

Message from Mayor Yolanda Austin:
Greetings,
Though we are still faced with COVID-19, I must say we do 
have individuals who realize it does exist and are being tested, 
taking vaccinations, social distancing and remaining masked 
up. We have continued to Focus on Our Future: Jennings Safer 
Streets, A Strong Community through it all. As always, I would 
like to thank the community for your patience and most of all 
our employees who through it all they continue to serve the 

community.  We thank the community for your compliments, and we also appreciate 
those who make us aware of what needs to be improved. You are our eyes and ears in the 
community and as a team I am sure improvements will continue. 
An overview is provided throughout this newsletter along with a few highlights and  
updates of the many activities provided throughout the months of January, February,  
and March.
A commitment to increasing Employee Morale has engaged all departments, (City Clerk, 
Building, Economic Development, Finance, Public Works, Corrections, Courts, Legal,  
Police, and Fire) to participate in over 400 hours of professional development to increase 
their knowledge of day-to-day operations. Most Professional Development has been held 
via Zoom and include the following areas: Permitting, Code Enforcement & Mobile  
Ticketing Training, Zoning, Demolition, Community Development Block Grant, Show 
Me Courts Municipal Division & Accounting Review, Court Operating Rules, Direct 
Deposit, Time & Stress Management Techniques, policy & procedures, Sports and Facility 
Management. Department Head Meetings were held monthly to review policies, budgets, 
job expectations, COVID-19 guidelines, Eight Best Practices in Business Management 
along with the sharing of department successes.
A commitment to increasing Community Engagement provided opportunities for the 
Mayor, Councilmembers, Youth & Senior Citizen Commissions along with our Police 
& Fire Departments, to participate in planning for ongoing activities with residents 
and businesses. Our February Business Watch Zoom meeting was held with our  
special guest Senator Brian Williams, Det. Dave Meyer and Officer McCrary as they 
shared information on COVID-19 updates, burglary issues and crime trends within 

in previous months. Neighborhood & Senior Watch meetings were held, also. 
                     (continued on page 2)
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Message from Mayor Yolanda Austin: (continued from Page 1)

A commitment to increasing Public Safety has 
continued as phone calls, emails, Facebook and 
website messages with City-wide complaints are 
researched and phone call follow-ups are provided. 
Thanks to those business owners and residents who 
have cameras around their businesses and homes, 
who have allowed officers the footage in situations 
where crime was nearby. We have identified at least 
10 key dumping hotspot areas and are monitoring 
them closely, with the intention of providing  
summons to those individuals. Speed bumps have 
been placed on streets in various locations which 
have eliminated large amounts of outside traffic. We 
have addressed those residents with the concerns of 
the number of speed bumps in some areas and we 
have added additional areas of need for us to address.
We encourage you to call 314-330-1037 to report 
dumping within the City. I challenge you to step up 
and report suspicious activity within your area. 
A commitment to Economic Development is 
ongoing while conversations are being held with the 
Mayor, Director of Housing, Economic Development 
Consultant, Coordinator & Specialist, current  
businesses, and those interested in investing in  
our City. We welcome Ms. Kellie Shelton to our 
Economic Development team. Questions may be 

directed to her regarding new development, business 
interest, auction process and demolition projects. 
Ongoing meetings are being held with the City 
administrative team and KAI Enterprises to discuss 
plans for the development of the City’s new facility  
for the City Hall and the Parks & Recreation 
Department. We are happy to announce the North 
County Fire & Rescue Fire Protection District will 
be relocating their West Florissant fire station to 
a brand-new station to be built at 8730 Jennings 
Station Rd.
The Buzz Westfall Aldi’s will be remodeled and 
modernized in May with natural lighting and  
environmentally friendly materials. The new store 
layout will include additional space for high  
quality products and additional refrigerators to  
accommodate fresh organic food. Also, MERS 
Goodwill who has purchased the former Target 
Building is working very hard to open their new 
retail store by mid-June 2021.
A commitment to Housing is ongoing as we  
continue to work collectively to build Block-by-
Block, by changing neighborhoods to become 
welcoming for homeownership and landlords who 
have a vested interest in our City. Our February 
auction was a great success in which 43 homes were 
sold with hopes to bring homeownership back into 
our city. We sold 3 homes in Ward 1, 14 in Ward 3 
and 26 in Ward 4. Residential Demolition Projects 
are ongoing with additional houses on our list that 
need to be demolished. 
Again, the employees have been working tirelessly 
and are truly committed to making a positive  
difference in the City of Jennings.
Mayor Yolanda Austin
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What a difference a year makes?  This time last year, most of us were quarantined 
and trying to fight an unknown virus. We feared for our health and safety.  Too 
many people unexpectedly lost loved ones. We were trying to establish some 
normalcy of life which brought about some very unfamiliar stresses. Hopefully, 
life is starting to improve. The world is opening back up for more socializing and 
fellowship with family and friends. The City of Jennings is playing our part in 
helping to make the transition a safe one. In an effort to assist members of our 
community with resources to help them conduct a healthier life, we have partnered 
with our local Walgreens to host COVID-19 vaccination clinics at our Recreation Center for Jennings 
and surrounding communities. We have partnered with St. Louis County to get grants and other financial 
assistance to our business owners, and we are constantly sharing information from the CDC with the staff, 
businesses and residents of our community. If you are interested in getting vaccinated, check the website for 
information and locations that are hosting vaccination clinics. As the world opens up to allow more social 
activities and limitations are lifted, please continue to social distance, wear your mask when in confined 
spaces, and thoroughly wash your hands.  
The City of Jennings is planning to bring back community activities within the guidelines of the CDC.  
We have opened our parks and Recreation Center for rental. The Concerts in the Park are back with social 
distancing guidelines. Visit our website for a list of dates and performers.  
The City of Jennings has a great tool within our website for the public to communicate with the City  
departments and Mayor Austin. If there is something you would like to share or something we need to 
know, please feel free to send your compliments and complaints via our website at www.cityofjennings.org.  
Go the Home page, search the Quicklinks and click on the tabs “Have a Compliment/Complaint” to send 
us your message.  You may also call City Hall at 314-388-1164.
Have a safe and great spring!
Deletra Hudson, Editor
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Deletra Hudson

The Editor

Jennings Business Watch meetings are held 
bi-monthly to highlight businesses and empower  
business owners with information to help with  
operating successfully in the City of Jennings. 
Some of the information includes: access to  
resources, fraud and theft prevention, and strategies 
to ensure safety for their workers and customers.
All meetings are scheduled for 11am. Meetings 
will be held virtually until further notice. 
SCHEDULE OF BUSINESS WATCH MEETINGS 
Dates:
Friday, June 25, 2021 
Friday, August 20, 2021 
Friday, October 15, 2021 
Friday, December 17, 2021    

 

 

Help us celebrate by encouraging          
Jennings 6th, 7th, & 8th Graders to enter the  
“WHAT DOES JUNETEENTH MEAN TO ME?”  
essay contest. 

                                                                           
All Jennings 6th  thru 8th graders are encouraged to 
submit a 600-1000 word essay by email to 
recadminasst@cityofjennings.org                        
May 10 - June 11, 2021                               

There will be one 1st place winner per grade level. 
Contest winners will be announced on June 18, 2021 at 
Lloyd’s Pavilion located in Koeneman Park; prior to  
concert which starts at 7pm.  

For more information, please call 314-388-3040 
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Recreation Dept.
June
1st  Redbird Rookies Season Begins
18th  Little Dylan, 7pm

Senior Commission Events
Senior Neighborhood Watch is held every third Thursday at 12:00 Noon
June
24th  Senior Bingo, 11:30am - 2pm

For more details, call Recreation Specialist, Sherron Rives at  
314-388-3040, ext. 303
  

RECREATION
DEPARTMENT

FOR   MORE  INFORMATION 
CALL 314-388-3040

ACTIVITIESApril-JuneApril-June
WILLIE BRANDON – Recreation Department 314-388-3040

Recreation Department’s 
Annual Daddy Daughter 
Dance
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Due to the COVID 19 Pandemic and the shutdown of the country, 
the Recreation Department is slowly reopening its doors to the  
community.DEPARTMENT



MEMBERS

YOUTH COMMISSION

RECREATION
DEPARTMENT

SENIOR COMMISSION MEMBERS

Lola Nash – Chairwoman 
SeniorCommission@cityofjennings.org

Charletta Williams                                            
Dorothy Howard     
Gwen O’ Dwyer 
Carol Weusthoff   

David Shelton                                                     
Linda Eikerenkoetter
Michelle Owens                                                  
Iris Hughes 

MEMBERS
Kimberly Hargrove  – Chairwoman 

YouthCommision@city of Jennings.org
Erika Hankins -Secretary
Patricia Williams
Regina Herrington
Brian A. Bohlen, Sr.

Alice Wilson
David Vincent
Shanise Johnson
Juan Shegog

Youth Commission Members

Senior Commission Members

Brandi from Neighbor’s Credit Union, 
Co-hosting Senior Bingo at the Civic Center.

City of Jennings, Youth Commission, sponsored a Gift Bag 
Give-Away in January 2021, at the Recreation Center.  
It was a happy day of community outreach! Councilwoman 
Brown stopped by to congratulate recipients.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
CAPTAIN JASON LAW              St. Louis County Police   314-385-4672   
                   Non-Emergency   636-529-8210

CAPLE (Career and Pathway Through Law Enforcement),  
Community Outreach Unit and West County Explorers  
volunteered at the Diaper Bank with St. Louis County Police  
Officers, packing over 20,000 diapers.

St. Louis County Police Department, 8th Precinct presented a Youth Clothing and Stuffed Animals Give-
away on January 30, 2021, at Gary Gore Center, 2545 Dorwood Dr. Jennings Mo 63136. Officer McCrary, 
joined by Mayor Yolanda Austin Councilwoman Brown, fellow Officers, and welcoming volunteers. Thank 
you to all who came out, donated, and everyone who volunteered their time. This was a great event and a 
great success. 

St. Louis County Police Department 
and Councilwoman Aja Owens 
spending time with Jennings Youth 
and showing them what the SWAT 
team does.      

Officer McCrary with 
Joe Cangas from  
Helmets First Joe  
Cangas donated  
helmets to Jennings 
Precinct.
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BUILDING DEPARTMENT
SCHONA MCCLELLON – Director of Housing & Economic Development   314-388-1164

Tis’ the Season…for the 
Grass cutting reasons.  
As required by Ord.  
No. 2246, it has been  
our experience that 
vegetation left unattended 
for a period of three (3)  
weeks, between April 1  
and October 31, will 

attain a height exceeding seven (7) inches. We ask 
for your assistance in maintaining your property in 
a manner which will improve the appearance of our 
neighborhood and maintain property values. If not, 
the City will be subject to correcting the nuisance 
and filing a lien against the property if the request 
is not complied.  Let us work together, we hope to 
make the City of Jennings a better place to live.   
If you have any with questions or concerns, please 
contact the Building Department at 314-388-1164.

How about neighbors talking to each other, you might 
just make a friend!
When you call in or file a complaint, please give the 
address along with your complaint. Thank you!

Congratulations to our  
TIF businesses!
We are happy to announce two businesses that have 
completed their projects under our TIF Area 8 
Forgivable Loan Program that the City of Jennings 
offers to businesses.  
•  Womack’s Barber & Beauty Style, 9416 Lewis 

and Clark Blvd., has just completed construction 
of new windows and doors. 

•  Country Inn Donuts, 9426 Lewis and Clark 
Blvd., has completed construction of new soffit 
and fascia.                                    

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
DELETRA HUDSON - Interim Director of Finance  314-388-1164

Stephanie Crayton is the 
newly appointed Accounting 
Coordinator for the City of 
Jennings Finance Department. 
Stephanie has a broad range 
of experience and education 
in the accounting field. Her 
experience includes accounts 
receivable, accounts payable, 

and reconciliations. She made a critical decision in  
her career to obtain the education to support her 
career by obtaining her Associates of Arts in  
Business Fundamentals for Accounting Manage-
ment and Communication. She is also working to 
complete her Bachelors’ Degree in Accounting. She 
is willing to lend a hand and guide others when 
needed. She has made a lasting impression on 
those given the opportunity to work with her daily.  
Stephanie has exhibited stellar professionalism by 
working her way to the position she has currently 
been promoted to, with the focus on soaring further. 

Congratulations Stephanie on a job well done! 
The business license fee for all businesses, including 
Barber and Beauty Salon booth renters, is due on 
or before July 1, 2021 and is subject to a delinquent 
penalty after July 1st.  Please note that those  
businesses located in the Downtown West Florissant  
Business District, formerly known as the West  
Florissant Business District, are subject to an  
additional fee of 25% of the regular fee.
The Finance Department has a new system in 
place that will allow all businesses to apply for its 
license on-line provided that all required paperwork 
(“Schedule C” – gross receipts for the previous year 
and NO Tax Due Certificate) accompanies the  
application.  The application and forms can be  
uploaded to https://public.mygov.us/jennings_mo.
If you have not received your Business License 
Application, or have questions or concerns, you may 
contact: The Finance Department, email:  
FinanceDept@cityofjennings.org



Your North County Firefighters have been helping  
to fight Covid-19, one vaccine at a time in our 
community. Together with the Department of 
Public Health, we are helping to vaccinate as many 
residents as we can, and we are not stopping now! If 
you are homebound, we are working on a program 
to bring the Covid-19 vaccine to you. Please call 
314-615-2660 to be added to St. Louis County’s 
Homebound List.   
Spring weather can bring lots of rainfall. Your 
firefighters have extensively trained on deployment 
and usage of their new 14-foot Inmar Inflatable 
Boat with a 35-horsepower jet motor, in the event a 
water rescue is needed. While we hope this is never 
needed, we have the necessary equipment and  
training should the need ever arise.  

The Firefighter’s Community Outreach has still  
suspended all activities for 2021 at this time due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic. We do hope that 2022  
will bring us back together for lots of fun activities 
once again. 
As always, we thank you for your continued support.  
We could not do it without our amazing community!
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NORTH COUNTY FIRE & RESCUE PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

Residents at Star being 
vaccinated and being 
tested for COVID-19.

CHIEF KEITH GOLDSTEIN  314-867-3889
  

We, the staff at Jennings Department of Corrections and the City of Jennings, encorage our resident  
population and their families to keep in touch. This helps both sides when it comes to court information, 
personal information, and just keeping and  uplifting each other during this difficult time of separation. 
If you would like to write your loved one at the Jennings Department of Corrections, you may do so  
by including the resident’s name and address: 5445 Jennings Station Road, Jennings, MO 63136. The  
residents also use Homewav for video visitation and voice calls. The residents have to set up this account 
and it is then approved or denied by the department. There are rules using this system, which you would 
have to agree to the terms and conditions before the video visits are approved.  
Feel free to contact the department with questions at 314-385-4672, and we will be glad to assist you,  
or point you in the right direction.  

Good News!
Congratulations to Terrell Shumpert as he was promoted to the position of Sergeant.  
He was confirmed on January 26, 2021, and should be recognized for this accomplishment. 
I am proud to work with my staff and encourage them to strive to be the best. Corrections 
is not an easy career choice and takes special people to endure the day-to-day operations 
that come along with this career. Sgt. Shumpert, I wish you the best of luck.

CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT
LIEUTENANT PERVIS JONES- Director  314-679-2134
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Court FAQs
Q: Are we having court right now?   
A:  As of right now, we are holding court virtually  

via Zoom. 
Q What time is court?   
A: Court is held between at 11am and 1:30pm. 
Q: When is court held?   
A:  Court is held every 1st, 3rd and 4th Tuesday of 

each month. 
Q:  Do I have a right to a trial?  
A:  Please refer to the Know your Rights section on 

the City of Jennings website under the Municipal 
Court tab. 

Q: Will I need an attorney?   
A: Call the court to discuss this matter in detail. 
Q: Can I pay my fine before court?   
A:  Yes, you can but it depends on the type of charge. 

Contact the court to see if your fine is listed under 
our violation’s bureau.  

Q: I have a warrant. How can I handle it?   
A:  You may be able to cancel the warrant and receive 

a new court date by coming into the office with a 
valid ID. Please contact the courts office first. 

Q: I missed my court date. What can I do? 
A:  If this is your first court date, you will receive a 

continuance as a courtesy. If you miss your second 
court appearance, you can be in jeopardy of having 
a hold on your driver’s license. 

Q: What are the office hours?   
A:  Jennings Municipal Division is open Monday 

through Friday, 9am-4pm. 
Q: How can I find the status of my case(s)?   
A:  If you received a ticket after June 2019, your case 

information can be found on case.net. If you 
received a ticket prior to June 2019, please contact 
the court. If your case cannot be found on case.net, 
please contact the court. 

Q: How can I make a payment?   
A:  For cases prior to June 2019, you can make a 

payment online through The Payment Group at 
www.thepaymentgroup.com. For cases accepted 
after June 2019, you can make a payment online a 
www.courts.mo.gov. You will need your case/ticket 
number(s) to make a payment. If you need that 
information, please contact the office. If you are 
unable to pay online, you have the option to come 
into the office during between 9am until 4pm to 
make your payment. Currently, we only accept 
cash, money orders or cashier checks. Personal 
checks are not accepted. 

Q:  I pled to my charges, but I can’t pay in full at this 
time. What can I do?

A:  The City of Jennings Municipal Division offers a 
3-month payment plan. Once you plead to your 
charge(s), one of our clerks will send you a copy of 
your plea, waiver of counsel and payment agreement 
that states how much you will pay monthly and 
when to have the fine paid in full by via email. We do  
require you to sign and email those documents back. 

COURT DEPARTMENT
LORIETTA SOUTER - Director  314-385-4670    
JUDGE FELICA EZELL-GILLESPIE - Municipal Judge 
JOSHUA CANAVAN - Municipal Prosecutor
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JENNINGS PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Hello to all Jennings neighbors and residents,
I hope and pray all is going well with you and your 
families. The Public Works Department has been 
busy all winter long working on Jennings and  
St. Louis County lots in preparation for the spring 
growth season, pothole patching, preparing and 
maintaining all equipment for the season ahead, and  
picking up trash. Whether thrown out a car window,  
deliberately dumped from a truck, or residents who 
do not have trash service – what people see, as they 
drive through our City, is a representation of who 
we are! Our Mayor, City Council, and Economic 
Development team are working diligently to bring 
new businesses into Jennings, first impressions 
make a major impact on their decision. Please be 
a part of the solution by picking up around your 
homes and reporting illegal dumping as you see 
it to the at Police Department: 314-889-2341 or 
Officer Bakula: 314-330-1037. The City is invested 
in making us one of the cleanest areas in St. Louis 
County and neighboring municipalities. There is  
a clean-up scheduled for May 22, 2021. Please  
contact neighborhood Police Officer McCrary at  
314-385-4672 for more details.
There is a process for tall grass in our City. Once it 
grows over 7 inches and is not cut, please call the 
Building Department at 314-388-1164 to register 
your complaint. There is a legal process which we 
must follow. You cannot call Public Works and 
expect it to be cut tomorrow. All complaints must 
to go through the Building Department, so they 
can be logged into the MyGov system and track in 
a timely manner. Again, let us all get involved with 
keeping our City beautiful and well maintained. A 
reminder that vegetation growing into the rite of 
way is your responsibility as a homeowner. Please 
keep it cut back 2 to 3 feet from the rear of the curb 
to avoid a letter or possible citation from the City. 

As many have seen, the City has initiated a program  
for “Operation Safer Streets.” Barricades have 
been placed upon various streets. This has reduced 
speeding, dumping, and crime in these areas by 
very impressive numbers. Attend our City Council 
meetings and sign up for public comments to learn 
more.  Please address your comments to Captain 
Law. Speed bumps are also being installed to reduce 
speeding and potentially save a life! All these  
initiatives have been thoroughly studied and  
approved by the City Council. They have been 
installed on Cozens, Ada Wortley, Shannon, Emma, 
Beulah, Garesche from JSR to College, Florence, 
and College from Dawson to Albright. A resident 
cannot call in and have a speed bump installed  
right away. The City has a running list of street 
complaints, the process is to call in with the street 
of your concern, then a traffic study will be conducted  
by the Police Department. If warranted, a letter 
of recommendation will be presented to the City 
Council and if upon approval, the City will install 
speed bumps on that street as needed for the length 
and amount of traffic. It must also be understood 
that snow removal will be limited in these areas due 
to the potential damage to the plow equipment. 
In future newsletters, you will see more of what 
your tax dollars are being used for. The Public 
Works Department will be breaking down the 
street overlays and major repairs into time and cost, 
which will include the grass cutting and charges. 
Our street sweeper recently caught on fire beyond 
repair. We are replacing it. A new model even  
ordered today would not be delivered until fall,  
if not later, due to the back log of parts due to the 
Covid shutdowns. We are on track for a replacement. 
Remember all street related problems should be 
addressed to the Public Works Department at  
314-381-7184. Have a safe spring and please  
slow down. 

JAMES MAIXNER - Director  314-388-1164
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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Lighthouse Adult Daycare Inc., a newly established 
business in the Jennings community, founded by Lori 
Williams, Owner/Director. Ms. Williams has worked 
in the health and senior services industry for the 
past 6 years as a Medicare/Medicaid Advisor. God 
touched her heart and assigned her to love and care 
for the people in a special and new capacity, as He 
restores and revives the people from COVID-19. He 
spoke to her and gave her a vision of a place that will 
conquer the loneliness and sadness of the loss that we 
all have felt as a result of the pandemic. He gave her 
the Lighthouse Adult Daycare, located at 6719 West 
Florissant, hours of operation are Monday-Friday, 
7:00am-4:00pm. They can be reached at 314-659-
8464. Lighthouse Adult Daycare employs qualified, 
trained and experienced staff to assist in providing 
daily activities to our participants consisting of  
arts and crafts, exercise, games, movies, music,  
field trips and other outings such as shopping, for 
monthly essential needs, etc. We will provide free  
transportation for our participant’s pick-up and drop-
off. Lighthouse ADC is licensed and approved by the 
State of Missouri, Medicaid and Private Pay is  

accepted. We will provide healthy and nutritional 
meals, health and wellness classes, and other inspiring 
and uplifting resources are available.  Daytime respite 
care is available as well. Lighthouse ADC is an  
extension of Lighthouse Mission, a (501c3) public 
charity, with a mission to enhance, support and uplift 
the lives of the people we serve.  At this time, Lighthouse  
Missions has developed a scholarship program to 
assist those seniors or participants that may want and 
need the services of Lighthouse ADC but may not 
qualify for Medicaid due to their income being  
slightly above the eligibility limit, which created 
“Spenddown,” if they are unable to afford to pay.   
All donations and contributions are accepted via 
Lighthouse Missions. We are dedicated and committed  
to serve our participants with love, kindness, and  
respect.  It is our mission to improve the quality of 
their day by filling it with activities, laughter, love  
and care. With God at the helm of this operation, 
providing the light that powers the Lighthouse, we 
are confident that we will be able to provide the “Best 
in Class” service and care for his people. We are  
grateful to the Mayor and Jennings officials for allowing 

us to come into the City and provide this 
service. Special thanks to the Director and 
staff in the Building Department for your 
guidance and direction during this process, 
we stayed the course, persevered in the face 
of adversity, and we made it. Thank you to 
the City Council for your support and faith 
in us. As promised, we will be an asset to 
the City of Jennings and the community. 
Just look for us at the corner of West  
Florissant and Helen Avenue, we have many 
great things planned for our community. 
Stop by and take a tour of our facility.

Thank you for your service!

Mayor Austin with Mr. & Ms. Williams of the grand opening of 
Lighthouse Adult Daycare at 6719 W. Florissant Ave.  
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Since being sworn in on  
January 3, Congresswoman 
Cori Bush has made  
unprecedented strides as she 
continues to break barriers by 
sponsoring bold legislation, 
delivering powerful speeches  
on the House Floor, and  
setting up an office that is truly  

accountable only to the people of Missouri’s 1st 
Congressional District.  
Congresswoman Bush was appointed to the House 
Judiciary Committee where she serves as Vice Chair 
of the Subcommittee on Crime, Terrorism and 
Homeland Security and is a member on the  
Subcommittee on the Constitution, Civil Rights, 
and Civil Liberties. She also serves on the House 
Committee on Oversight and Reform, where she sits 
on the Subcommittee for Economic and Consumer  
Policy and the Subcommittee on Environment. 
She is a member of several caucuses, including the 
Congressional Black Caucus and the Congressional 
Progressive Caucus, where she serves as Deputy 
Whip. After the white supremacist insurrection at 
the Capitol on January 6, she introduced a resolution 
calling for an investigation and potential removal of 
any House member who attempted to overturn the 
2020 Presidential Election results.  She voted in  
favor of impeaching former President Donald Trump 
and advocated strongly for his removal from office.  
In her first months in Congress, Congresswoman 
Bush introduced the Environmental Justice  
Mapping and Data Collection Act of 2021 as  
well as bills aimed at reducing prescription drug 
prices and revitalizing the care economy. She also  
successfully passed multiple amendments through 
the House of Representatives, including to the For 
the People Act, the National Apprenticeship Act, 
and the Violence Against Women Reauthorization 
Act of 2021. 
Earlier this month, Congresswoman Bush voted 
to pass the American Rescue Plan, a $1.9 trillion 
plan to begin our country’s healing process from 
COVID-19, provide direct cash relief to everyday 

people and families, and expand the child and earned 
income tax credits. The Congresswoman worked 
hard to secure $700 million in direct assistance to 
local governments in the St. Louis region, as well as 
millions more in life-saving unemployment benefits, 
food assistance, housing support, and crucial funds 
to equitably distribute vaccines in St. Louis and safely 
reopen our schools. 
Congresswoman Bush grew up just minutes from 
Jennings in Northwoods and has made connecting 
with her constituents a priority. Since taking office, 
she has hosted a town hall meeting on COVID-19 
vaccines, held events for Black History Month and 
314 Day, visited vaccination sites and made hundreds 
of calls to constituents. 
The Congresswoman is supported by a strong team 
of St. Louis locals, including Miranda Jones and Aja 
Owens, both of whom have served on the Jennings 
City Council. Jones now serves as the District  
Director for Missouri’s First District and Owens 
serves as Community Outreach Representative. 
Jones and Owens are excited to continue serving  
the community in their new roles. 
Congresswoman Bush is proud to be a voice for  
St. Louis in Congress and is dedicated to doing the 
most for every person, beginning with those who 
have the least. Her office is available to assist constit-
uents with resources and support.  
You can reach the district office directly at  
314-955-9980. 
To learn more, we encourage you to visit her website 
and keep in touch by subscribing to her e-newsletter, 
following her on Twitter and Instagram, and liking 
her page on Facebook.
Office locations:
Washington, D.C. Office 
563 Cannon HOB Washington, D.C., 20515 
202-225-2406 
St. Louis District Office 
6724-A Page Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63133 
314-955-9980 

Congresswoman Cori Bush is breaking barriers



February 2021
Ashley Cooley  Court Clerk 
Desire Wheeler Corrections Officer

March 2021
Anthony Perry  P/T Corrections Officer 
Kellie Shelton  Economic Development  
   Coordinator

We are hiring!
The City of Jennings is accepting applications for  
Code Enforcement Inspectors, Deputy Building  
Commissioner, Correctional Officers, Public Works 
Street/Park Laborers, Court Clerk, Accounting Clerk,  
Finance Director, P/T Clerks, Recreation Center  
Administrative Assistant, P/T Bus Driver, P/T Conces-
sion Stand Workers, P/T Umpires, and P/T Scorekeeper. 
Please see the full job descriptions on our website at 
www.cityofjennings.org. Applications are available at 
the Jennings City Hall or on the website. Resumes  
must accompany all applications upon submission.  
No resumes will be accepted without an application.

Anniversaries
Dianna Drake  5 years, Special  
   Services  
   Coordinator
Sam Jackson  1 year, Promotion  
   Public Works Crew  
   Leader
Darnell Jeffries 1 year, Public Works 
   Laborer 
Schona McClellon 1 year, Director of Housing
Myra Randle 3 years, Economic  
   Development Specialist
Myra Turner  1 year, Code Enforcement   
   Inspector
Khianna Ward 1 year, Deputy City Clerk 
Jimmie Westerfield 1 year, Corrections Officer  

Spring 2021

The City of Jennings Celebrates New and Promoted Employees
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Demolitions are underway! Progress is on the  
way in the City of Jennings with six houses set for 
demolition using the Community Development 
Block Grant Funds (CDBG). The project is expected 
to be completed by the 1st of May 2021. Nine more 
house are set to be demolished by the beginning of 
January 2022.

KELLIE SHELTON – Director 314-388-1164

2540 Shirley – Ward 3 5631 College – Ward 3 

7117 Dawson Avenue 
– Ward 3  

7200 Marge Avenue- 
Ward 3        

8805 Eichler Avenue – 
Ward 1               

7203 Sapphire Avenue 
– Ward 3 
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Jennings, Missouri February 
16, 2021– The Jennings School 
District (JSD) Board Meeting 
on Feb. 16th, 2021 the Board 

of Education unanimously approved and announced 
its next Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Paula D. 
Knight. She will begin on July 1, 2021. After an 
extensive search and process, the JSD Board was 
extremely proud and excited to welcome this  
distinguished educational leader to the Home of the  
Warriors as its next Chief Executive Officer and leader.
Dr. Knight began her career with the St. Louis  
Public School District in 1994 as a classroom  
teacher at Hamilton Elementary School. She has 
served as an Instructional Coach and Principal  
at Waring Academy of Basic Instruction and  
Washington & Euclid Montessori School and the 
Executive Director of Curriculum and Instruction 
K-12, Associate Superintendent of Elementary 
Schools/Early Childhood, and Chief of Staff. Since 
February 2018, Dr. Knight has served as the Deputy 
Superintendent/Chief Academic Officer.
An active community servant, Dr. Knight serves as 
a member of several community organizations: She 
is past-president, Urban League Guild-St. Louis 
Chapter; former Troop Leader for the Boy Scouts 
of America; member of the Board of Directors with 
the United Way of Greater St. Louis; member of the 
NAACP; member, Charmaine Chapman Society; 
St. Louis Ambassador, University of Missouri-St. 
Louis; and Education Steering Committee member, 
Regional Arts Commission. Dr. Knight is also active 
with several professional organizations, including 
the Association of Supervision and Curriculum 
Development, National Association for Elementary 
School Principals, Council of Great City Schools 
Steering Committee, St. Louis Area Curriculum 
Coordinators’ Association, Maryville and Fontbonne 
Universities for Partnerships in Education Advisory 

Boards, and International Reading Association – 
Title I Committee. She has been trained by the 
Department of Education as a School Improvement 
Plan Reviewer of districts in Missouri.
Dr. Knight received the 2013 gubernatorial  
appointment to the Early Childhood Coordinating  
Board for the state of Missouri. She was given 
charge of increasing early childhood enrollment in 
the City of St. Louis. During the 2010–2011 year, 
student enrollment was slightly over 1,600. Under 
Dr. Knight’s leadership, a strong marketing plan 
was established and implemented, by the end of 
July 2011, more than 500 newly enrolled students 
exceeded this target. The early childhood enrollment 
numbers increased to 2,210 students and during 
the 2010-2011 year, there were 76 early childhood 
classrooms in 45 elementary schools. During the 
2017-2018 year, the number of Early Childhood 
classrooms increased to 138 classrooms in 43  
elementary schools, with an 85% student rate of 
return into Kindergarten.
Nationally, Dr. Knight provided leadership coaching 
to first-year and aspiring principals/administrators in 
the Syracuse Public Schools in Syracuse, New York. 
Locally, she served as an educational consultant 
in the Riverview Gardens School District. On the 
international circuit, in 2015, Dr. Knight presented 
educational research on African-American Literary 
Practices in the Home at the University of Madrid, 
Spain. In 2018, she was invited to the University of 
Oxford, England, to present on Equitable Practices 
in the American school systems. She was a blogger 
on urban education issues for an international  
website called Hotchalk, an internationally  
recognized website for teachers. Dr. Knight has a 
Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education from  
St. Louis University and a Master of Arts, and a 
Doctorate in Education Leadership from the  
University of Missouri-St. Louis.
If you would like more information, please contact 
Mrs. Yolanda Elkins at (314) 653-8002,  
(314) 653-8003, or email at elkinsy@jenningsk12.org

Spring 2021

Jennings names its next Superintendent of 
Schools for the 2021-22 school year 

Dr. Paula D. Knight
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It has been a pleasure to serve the residents of Jennings as Councilwoman of Ward 1 for the past 6 years.   
On the heels of civil unrest due to the murder of Michael Brown in 2014, the world was awakened, and I 
was called to be a servant within our community. In wanting to do my part in changing the narrative of local 
government. In 2015, I decided to be a part of the solution and was elected to the City Council. In the last  
6 years, we have all had our share of ups and downs.  I was so hopeful when we started getting businesses  
like Target and Starbucks in our City. In the aftermath of 2014, we saw the loss of several businesses in the 
Ward. We also had to endure the pain of high crime, and most recently the effects of COVID-19 on our 
residents, businesses, and schools. These things took a toll on our community. However, we continued to rise 
and keep fighting for a better City. Ward 1 now has new businesses like Chase Bank and Goodwill. Ward 
1 has two amazing parks, of which, Koeneman is one of the best in the region and a true hidden gem. Our 
City has new digital signage, speed bumps and there is much more to come with projects like new Jennings 
City Center. As I move into my new role as District Director of Missouri’s First Congressional District with 
Congresswoman Cori Bush, I plan to continue to fight on behalf of North St. Louis County and all the 
residents of the district, starting with those who need 
the most. I wish all City employees, my fellow council 
members, the Mayor, and most of all the residents of 
Jennings all the best. Know that I love you and will 
always be in service to our community.  
 Councilwoman Miranda Jones
 
The following houses were sold during our  
February 25, 2021 auction in Ward 1:
1. 2415 Henral Ct. 
2. 2434 Mary Ave. 
3. 2503 Shannon Ave.

WARD 1
Councilwoman Miranda Jones            Councilman Allan Stichnote, 314-951-4243

People United for Christ 
Church at 8803 Cozens 

Ave. has been renovated.                

Mayor Austin celebrates 
Mr. Thurston Johnson’s 
88th birthday at River 

Roads Resident.

Friendly Reminders from Councilwoman Jane Brown: 
• Never leave valuables in your vehicles!”  Quote from Officer McCrary, NPO 
• Let each of us remain healthy! Stay safe! Consider being vaccinated for COVID-19. 
• Working together reaps lasting results! Help to continue moving our City forward!

The following houses were sold during our February 25, 2021  
auction in Ward 2:
1. 2547 Ada Wortley Ave. 

WARD 2
Councilwoman Jane Brown, 314-632-6313   Councilman Terry Wilson, 314-270-2256

Public Works installed speed bumps 
on Ada Wortley Ave.



Top Ladies of Distinction, Inc. Cardinal  
Chapter members Lady Dorothy Fisher,  

Lady Yolanda Austin and Lady Anita Phillips  
celebrate a Day of Service by providing toiletries 

to the Jennings School District Hope House.                

Spring 2021

WARD 3
Councilwoman Phyllis Anderson, 314-884-0065            Councilman Gary Johnson, 314-637-9704
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The Cardinal Chapter of Top Ladies of Distinction, Inc., Lady Anita Phillips – President, Top Teens of 
America, Damaris Bacon – TTA President, and Lady LaToya Casson – TTA Advisor, partnered with the 
North Country Community Development Corp.  (“NCCD”) in carrying out its Pink and Blue Day of  
Service.  Each year on Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s Birthday, the Chapter selects a community recipient 
organization to provide needed services. The 2021 community organization was the Hope House, a youth 
residence sponsored by the Jennings School System.  The Hope House #1 currently houses 7 male and  
female youth residents.  
As a means to provide service during the pandemic and observe all Covid-19 protocols, NCCD served  
as the contactless drop- off site for Ladies and Teens to drop- off wish list items for the House and its  
residents. The Chapter was successful in providing the most desired items: toilet tissue, dishwashing  
liquid, socks, body wash and pull-ups for the 2-year-old resident. In addition, donations included socks, 
caps, gloves, hairbrushes, and toiletries. Masks were donated by NCCD.
The youth residents sent a gift bracelet for each teen and a note of thanks to NCCD, the Top Ladies and 
Top Teens.  

The following houses were sold during our February 25, 2021 
auction in Ward 3:
1. 2619 Avie St.  8. 7047 Florence Ave.
2. 7158 Beulah Ave.  9. 7110 Idlewild Ave.
3. 8412 Carl Ave.  10. 7210 Jenwood Ave.
4. 5339 College Ave.  11. 7211 Jenwood Ave. 
5. 7311 Eunice Ave.   12. 7301 Jenwood Ave.
6. 7012 Florence Ave.   13. 7205 Marge Ave. 
7. 7020 Florence Ave.
 

Saving a life is a priority.



Hello everyone, spring is around the corner and this is the appropriate time for a neighborhood cleanup.  
As residents, we can beautify our neighborhood by simply keeping our streets clean. Here are some ways  
we can keep our street clean. 
1.  Pick up trash in yards or vacant lots next to your property. 
2.  Remove trash cans from street after trash pickup service. 
3.  Sweep around property. 
4.  Plant flower seeds.
These small things can make a difference, but we must do our part as a citizen of the City of Jennings. Ward 4 
is changing for the better, but the City needs your help as they continue to make changes. Things are getting 
better and will take time. If we look to the future with positive thoughts, positive things will happen. I’m 
currently seeking volunteers for a neighborhood cleanup. Please call me at 314-312-3189, your help is  
desperately needed and will be appreciated. And lastly, I want to thank Councilwoman Owens for all the 
help she provided to the Community and she will be missed. I appreciate each and every one of you  
in advance.
Councilwoman Lorraine Clower
 
The following houses were sold during our February 25, 2021 auction in Ward 4:
1. 5248 Helen Ave. 8. 5329 Helen Ave. 15. 5333 Helen Ave.  21. 5421 Helen Ave.
2. 5451 Helen Ave.  9. 5464 Helen Ave. 16. 5529 Helen Ave. 22. 5707 Helen Ave.
3. 5411 Hamilton Ave. 10. 5300 Hodiamont Ave. 17. 5348 Hodiamont Ave. 23. 5354 Hodiamont Ave.
4. 5455 Hodiamont Ave. 11. 5746 Hodiamont Ave. 18. 5807 Hodiamont Ave. 24. 4821 Irving Ave.
5. 5307 Janet Ave. 12. 5311 Janet Ave. 19. 5345 Janet Ave.  25. 5409 Janet Ave.
6. 5444 Janet Ave. 13. 5612 Jennings Station Rd. 20. 6358 Lena Ave. 26. 6371 Lillian Ave.
7. 8315 Strathmore Pl. 14. 5311 Wilborn Dr.

Spring 2021

WARD 4
Councilwoman Aja La’Starr Owens     Councilwoman Lorraine Clower, 314-312-3189
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Seniors of Star Residences in Jennings 
4th Ward honored Councilwoman Owens 

with a plaque.        

Pastor Robbie of New Life 
Church and Councilwoman 
Owens delivered gift bags 
and pies to the seniors in  
Star Residence.                       
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Bill Date 
2021 Description Stichnote  

(Ward 1)
2630 1/25 An Ordinance of the City of Jennings, Missouri, approving a Conditional Use Permit 

and granting same to Speedway, LLC. To construct a gas station and convenience store 
with 16 automobile fueling lanes under a canopy and 3 commercial fueling lanes under 
a canopy at 5220, 5201 and 5260 Jennings Station Rd. and 5257 Helen Avenue in the 
City of Jennings, Missouri.

Y

2631 1/25 An Ordinance of the City of Jennings, Missouri, approving a Conditional Use Permit 
and granting same to Speedway, LLC., to operate a convenience store and gas station 
and sell packaged wine and beer at 5220, 5201 and 5260 Jennings Station Road and 
5257 Helen Avenue in the City of Jennings, Missouri.

Y

2632 2/22 An Ordinance of the City of Jennings, Missouri approving a conditional use permit and 
granting same to Justin Holmes to operate a photography studio at 2321-2323 Hord 
Avenue, in the City of Jennings, Missouri.

Y

2634 2/22 An Ordinance of the City of Jennings, Missouri, approving a Conditional Use Permit 
and granting same to Wesam Azem D/B/A Sam’s Auto Repair and Tire Shop, Inc. to 
operate an auto repair and tire shop at 8949 Jennings Station Road, in the City of Jen-
nings, Missouri.

Y

2635 2/22 An Ordinance authorizing the City of Jennings, Missouri, to enter into a Real Estate 
Purchase, Sale and Donation agreement with SWH Investments III, LLC.

Y

2636 2/21 An Ordinance amending Section 36-172 of Chapter 36, Article VII of City of Jennings 
Municipal Code to mandate a maximum speed limit of 25 m.p.h. in all residential areas.

Y

2637 3/22 An Ordinance approving the City of Jennings, Missouri, Economic Development Tax 
Plan, 2021

Y

2638 3/22 An Ordinance authorizing the City of Jennings, Missouri to enter and execute a contract 
with St. Louis County, Missouri for the mosquito control service and authorizing and 
directing the Mayor of the City of Jennings to enter into on behalf to the City a contract 
with St. Louis County, Missouri for mosquito control services.

Y

2639 3/22 An Ordinance of the City of Jennings, Missouri, approving a Conditional Use Permit 
and granting same to Eric F. Harvey to operate a construction company utilizing office 
space at 6621 West Florissant Avenue, in the City of Jennings, Missouri.

Y

2640 3/22 An Ordinance of the City of Jennings, Missouri, approving a Conditional Use Permit 
and granting same to Speedway, LLC, to operate a convenience store and gas station and 
sell all types of intoxicating liquors including packaged liquors, wine, beer and spirits at 
5220, 5201 and 5260 Jennings Station Road and 525y76 Helen Avenue in the City of 
Jennings, Missouri.

Y

2641 3/22 An Ordinance transferring a Conditional Use Permit from Sansone on the Plaza, LLC to 
24 Franchise Group, LLC to operate a Sonic Restaurant at 8431 Lucas and Hunt Road, 
in the City of Jennings, Missouri.

Y

2633 3/22 An Ordinance of the City of Jennings, Missouri, approving a Conditional Use Permit 
and granting same to Aniyah Hayes and Ashley Hayes to operate a Homeless Veteran 
Program known as “Adore Home Care, LLC” at 7219 West Florissant Avenue, in the 
City of Jennings, Missouri.

Y

How Did Your Councilperson Vote?
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Jones 
(Ward 1)

Wilson 
(Ward 2)

Brown 
(Ward 2)

Anderson 
(Ward 3)

Johnson 
(Ward 3)

Clower 
(Ward 4)

Owens 
(Ward 4) Pass or Fail Ord #

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y PASS 2568

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y PASS 2569

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y PASS 2570

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y PASS 2571

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y PASS 2572

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y PASS 2573

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y PASS 2574

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y PASS 2575

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y PASS 2576

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y PASS 2577

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y PASS 2578

Y Y Y Y Y ABSTAIN ABSTAIN PASS 25793
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Yolanda Austin
MayorWard 1 Ward 2

Ward 3 Ward 4

Allan Stichnote
Councilmember

Miranda Jones 
Councilmember

Terry Wilson
Councilmember

Jane Brown 
Councilmember

Gary Johnson
Councilmember

Phyllis Anderson
Councilmember

Lorraine Clower
Councilmember

Aja Owens
Councilmember

• City Council - Every 4th Monday at 7:00 p.m.  
• Planning Commission - Every 1st Thursday at 5:45 p.m.  
• Youth Commission - Every 2nd Thursday at 5:30 p.m. 

• Senior Commission - Every 3rd Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. 
• Neighborhood Watch - Every 2nd Thursday at 6:00 p.m.  
   

City Regular Meetings

Friday, June 18 - Juneteenth Day
Monday, July 5 - Independence Day

CITY HALL CLOSED 

Meetings will be held virtually until further notice.


